Greek Council Minutes
November 17, 2011
Meeting opened at 7:12PM
F11-012

Attendance:
All here
Passed KOI, MIU

Alternate Senator
Congrats new Greeks

Senator:
Voted on Graduation Speakers Greek Council voted for Barbra Sturtevant
Be aware of the new parking laws for the winter look at the flyer

CS Coordinator:
Thank you for your times at the tables
KSE and LAU sitting this week and not next week
OXO and BDE will move to Thursday 12/1 and instead of Friday 12/2

Sofa:
KOI, ZPO, Tri-at, TDX, DTG, OXO, TKE, and KSE are fined for either missing information or
missing the entire roster of the new siblings $15 each
LAU is fined for missing a committee report $20

Treasurer:
We still have money

Secretary:
I feel unloved not a lot of people emailed me your rosters please forward them to me when you
email me too KD7

Vice President:
Congrats to the people that crossed

President:
John Ford was not fired he resigned for medical reasoning’s please don’t spread rumors and he is
part of our Greek family he has done a favor for everyone at least once

Advisor:
Congrats to Everyone
How to green sheet
Lots of good stuff this weekLANfest, Bronco’s Fynest show, and Glow golf along with GUN
tonight!
Committees Reports:

Community Service:
How to Community Service Sheets
If you have questions contact Jose

Events:
If you must be replaced to come to my committee please send an ACTIVE MEMEMBER in your organization as defined by Greek Council
Tonight is Greek Unity Night Please come and have some fun!

Finance:
How to Purchase Orders (PO’s)
Floor to George to explain the form

Standards & Tradition:
No report

Recognition and Retention:
BDE and LAU please contact Cailyn as soon as possible or else
DTG Brandon is now on the Committee

Old Business:
The rule of no transfer student and new first semester freshman in the spring can’t pledge 2012 Spring semester
Motion to open the floor to voting
TDX, ZDT
4 No
7 yes
Not passed so freshman and Transfer students can pledge in the spring of 2012

New Business:
No

Open Discussion:
Introduced new members
Announcements:
DOE is going to present new brother at the Step Show at 6pm on Saturday!
DOE Bowl-a-thon raising money for Flood Relief Friday December 2nd at 9:30 pm transportation will be provided you have a packet use it!
DTG- Tomorrow is the Spaghetti dinner at the United Ministries $7 each 4-7pm
Nilam- break starts next Tuesday at 8pm and if you live on campus and do your room return contract
KOI-Swim athon 5-8 Sunday 11-3 sign up in Farrell Friday FREE BRACELTS for all participants’ money goes to the Troops
TDX- Lift a thon is December 7th
LIU- DCC is having the 2nd lanfest tomorrow from 8pm to 8am  
WDTU is having a dance event the Thursday after the break and TBA talk to Tunji  
BKX- Saturday thanksgiving Turkey lympics sign up tomorrow it is on Saturday 1-4pm  
BDE- Saturday November 19th Step it up $1 admission no matter who you are  
Weekend movie 30 Minutes or Less  

* Meeting Closed at ZDT OXO 8:06pm